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global studies/Honors Program
B.A. Degree

first 
year

seCoNd 
year

tHird 
year

fourtH 
year

    FALL WINTER SPRING
* Global Interactions Since the Age of Columbus (HPSC 104)(4 units) _______ _______ _______
* Cultural Anthropology (ANTH 215)(4 units) _______ _______ _______  
  First Year Seminar (UNST 101/100)(2-6 units) _______ _______ _______
  College Writing (ENGL 111, 112, 113) (4 units) OR (ENGL 124)(4 units) _______ _______ _______
  Mathematics through Calculus I (MATH 131); OR College  Algebra (MATH 121) 
   AND a statistics course _______ _______ _______
  Lifetime Fitness (PEAC 120) (4 units) _______ _______ _______
H Beginning to Seek (UHNR 101)(1 unit) __X____ _______ _______
H The Arts (UHNR 115/115L)(4 units) _______ __X____ ______
H The Scientific Process (UHNR 114/114L)(4 units) 
   Recommended co-requisite: ENGL 112 or 124 _______ _______ __X___  
  Electives _______ _______ _______
    
* Gender, Family and Society (HIST 273)(4 units) _______ _______ _______
* Critical Analysis (HPSC 275) (4 units) _______ _______ _______
* Electives from Government & Political Science (8 units)Choose 2 courses from: 
   PLSC 316, PLSC 432S, PLSC 484, HIST 440, HIST/PLSC 440F, SOCI 306 _______ _______ _______
** Principles of Microeconomics (ECON 255)(4 units) Meets Theme IA 
** Political and Human Geography (GEOG 276) (4 units) _______ _______ _______
  World Language (through 201)(16 units) 
   Meets World Language Foundational Studies requirement _______ _______ _______
H Seminar in Rhetoric (UHNR 201)(2 units) Pre-requisite: ENGL 113, 
   OR ENGL 124 with a “B” or better __X____ _______ _______
H Religious Understandings (UHNR 224)(4 units) _______ __X___ _______
H Global Cultures in Context: Theories and Perspectives (UHNR 231)(4 units)  
  Pre-requisite: Language through level 152 (may be taken concurrently) _______ _______ __X____
H Global Cultures in Context: The Experience (UHNR 232)(4 units) 
   Pre-requisite UHNR 231 _SUM_ _______ _______
  Electives _______ _______ _______

* Impacts of Globalization (SOCI 374) (4 units) _______ _______ _______
* Research Methods (HPSC 375) (4 units) _______ _______ _______
* Electives from Area & Regional Studies (8 units) Choose 2 courses from:
   HPSC 106, ANTH 325A, ANTH 325C, ANTH 325D, ANTH325F, HIST 270A, 
   HIST 270B, HIST 323, HIST 354, HIST 355, HIST 380, HIST 390, HIST 430L, 
   HIST 432F _______ _______ _______
H  Changing Communities (UHNR 314/314L)(5 units)  __X___ _______ _______
H Science and the Future (UHNR 324)(4 units)     
   Pre-requisite: One quarter of calculus or statistics; UHNR 114, 114L __X___ __X___ _______
H Honors Community Involvement (UHNR 354)(3 units) Pre-requisite: UHNR 314/314L _______ __X___ _______
H Honors Scholarship Colloquium (UHNR 364)(1 unit) 
   Pre-requisite: At least Sophomore standing _______ __X___ __X___
  Electives _______ _______ _______
  
* International Organizations (PLSC 420)(4 units) _______ _______ _______
* Senior Colloquium (HPSC 497) (4 units) _______ _______ _______
* Senior Thesis (HPSC 498) (HPSC 497 & 498 meet 
   Upper Divison Rhetorical Course Requirement) (4 units) _______ _______ _______
** Cognate Electives (8 units) Choose 2 courses from (or by HPS Chair approval):
   COMM 202, COMM 226, ECON 357, ECON 366, HLED 476, MGMT 495J,
   MUHL 338, RELG 237, RLGN 304, RLGN 305 _______ _______ _______  
H Religious, Moral, and Social Aspects of the Academic Discipline (UHNR 404)(4 units) 
   Pre-requisite: UHNR 364; completion or concurrent enrollment in UHNR 354 __X___ _______ _______
H Religion and Future (UHNR 414)(4 units) Pre-requisite: UHNR 224 _______ __X___ _______
H Seeking, Knowing, and Serving (UHNR 424)(4 units) 
   Pre-requisite: Senior Standing; completion of or concurrent enrollment in UHNR 354  ______ _______ _______
H Honors Scholarship Project (UHNR 464)(6-16 units) 
   Pre-requisite: Senior standing; UHNR 364 _______ _______ _______  
  Electives to complete 190 quarter units _______ _______ _______
 
* Major Requirements (64 units)          
**  Cognates
H Honors Courses
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The Global Studies major seeks to instill in students a solid knowledge of particular 
cultures, while also providing training in the analysis of global connections - a way 
of preparing them to tackle the world of the 21st century. Global Studies majors 
are encouraged to become both global thinkers and global participants. They learn 
how to relate their knowledge of a particular part of the world to the larger trends 
and issues that affect all peoples: the interconnections of the human and nonhuman 
environments; the transitional interactions of cultures, economies, polities; the global-
izing processes of communication, technological, and science; the search for world 
peace, prosperity, and justice; and the sometimes violent political, ethnic, and religious 
reactions to what is often perceived as global hegemony by dominant cultures and 
economies.
 
Career oPPortuNities aNd related oCCuPatioNs:  
The Major:

Prepares students for graduate study in international studies, world affairs, policy •	
studies, or cross-cultural studies, for professional study in law, or for service in 
governmental and non-governmental organizations;                                                        
Gives students a solid Liberal Arts background for positions that involve decision-•	
making in a changing world; and
Draws on contemporary global trends as its organizing theme, and is distinctive in •	
its comprehensive embrace of biological, cultural, economic, political, and social 
processes that render the contemporary world a seamless web.

 


